
FAURI LAW
Empowering Toronto’s Entrepreneurs and 
Businesses



Welcome to Fauri Law, a boutique 
business law firm dedicated to supporting 
forward-thinking entrepreneurs, SME 
business owners, emerging companies, 
and high net worth investors throughout 
their business journey. From inception to 
strategic exits, our team of experienced 
lawyers is here to provide industry-
focused expertise and personalized legal 
solutions. Experience the difference of 
working with a law firm that combines 
expertise, efficiency, and personalized 
support. Contact us today to explore how 
Fauri Law can empower and protect your 
business.



About Us
At Fauri Law, we are passionate about supporting Toronto's 
entrepreneurial ecosystem. Our mission is to provide top-tier 
legal counsel and practical solutions to businesses at every 
stage of their lifecycle. From formation and early-stage 
investment deals to mergers and acquisitions, we are 
committed to helping our clients make informed decisions 
every step of the way.



Khaled Elfauri - 
Founder of Fauri Law

Meet Khaled Elfauri, the founder of Fauri Law. With 18 
years of experience as a highly skilled corporate lawyer 
and strategic advisor, Khaled brings extensive expertise in 
representing businesses across various industries. His 
dual qualifications in Canada and the Middle East 
uniquely position him to handle complex legal matters for 
businesses with global interests. Khaled's involvement 
with major Canadian institutions demonstrates his 
capacity to navigate unique challenges faced by 
businesses in the Canadian landscape.



Experience & 
Transactions

• Fauri Law's founder, Khaled El Fauri, has been involved in a range of significant transactions. 
For example, Khaled advised Infrastructure Ontario (a Crown agency of the Government of 
Ontario) on the GO Rail Expansion project (a US$60 billion PPP infrastructure project), and 
the Transit-oriented communities project (TOC) that will enhance Ontario's "New Subway 
Transit Plan”. 

• Other recent experience includes advising Shaw Communications (a leading Canadian 
telecommunications company, traded on the New York and Toronto stock exchanges and is 
included in the S&P/TSX 60 Index.) on several utilities pole attachment agreements and 
municipality access agreements for fiber-optic and cable infrastructure across Canada.



Why US (1/2)
1. Legacy of Excellence: Fauri Law, led by founder Khaled 

El Fauri, brings a legacy of excellence. With Khaled's 18 
years of experience and proven track record, our firm 
has earned the trust of leading organizations. Expect 
exceptional legal services and favorable outcomes 
when you choose Fauri Law.

2. Trusted Partnerships: Trust is at the core of our client 
relationships. From high-growth startups to established 
companies, clients trust us with their critical legal 
matters. Our proven track record and dedication have 
built strong partnerships



Why US (2/2)
3. Cost-Effective Solutions: We understand the financial challenges 

businesses face. Introducing our innovative FLConnect 
Membership, a cost-effective solution. 

4. Enhanced Legal Experience with Technology: We leverage 
innovative technology for an enhanced legal experience. 
Streamline document automation with FL Dr@ft™ and benefit 
from online platforms for booking, communication, payment, 
and an exclusive online portal. Manage your legal needs with 
ease.

5. Client-Centric Approach and Success: We prioritize clients and 
deliver a client-centric approach. Our track record of success in 
complex legal matters instills confidence. Trust us to protect 
your interests and drive your success.



FLConnect™ Membership: 
Your All-in-One Legal 

Solution
We understand the importance of accessible and ongoing legal support for 

Canadian businesses, which is why we offer FLConnect™ membership—a game-
changing solution designed to provide a wealth of benefits to our members. 

FLConnect provides remarkable cost savings compared to traditional law firms. By 
offering unlimited phone consultations, up to 36 hours of on-demand legal 

support, 16 documents through FLDr@ft, and access to 30 templates in FLDox, 
businesses can save an impressive $34,000 per year for equivalent services. 

Download your Guide to FLConnect 

https://www.faurilaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/FLConnect-How-It-Works-1.pdf


Our Services

1. Business Formation & Start-Up

2. Startup Funding
3. Corporate Law

4. Mergers & Acquisitions

5. Co-Founders Agreement
6. Shareholders Agreement

7. Commercial Contracts



Services:

Business Formation & 
Start-Up

Are you a startup looking to raise capital, incorporate, or 
protect your ideas? Fauri Law's experienced attorneys are 
here to guide you through the legal aspects of starting 
and growing your business. From choosing the right legal 
structure to protecting your intellectual property and 
making deals, we provide tailored legal support for your 
startup's unique needs.



Services:

Startup Funding

If you're seeking capital to fuel your startup's growth, 
Fauri Law can help you navigate the complexities of 
raising funds. We offer assistance with term sheets, 
investment agreements, shareholder agreements, and 
more. Our extensive network of contacts in the startup
and venture capital communities can further connect you 
with potential investors.



Services:

Corporate Law

At Fauri Law, we advise businesses at every stage of their 
lifecycle, from early-stage investment deals to mergers and 
acquisitions. Our Toronto corporate lawyers are experts in 
navigating the legal complexities of corporate matters, ensuring 
that your business is well-protected and positioned for success.



Services:

Mergers & Acquisitions

Whether you are the target entity or the buyer, Fauri Law 
is here to provide full-service representation in mergers 
and acquisitions. Our experienced team can assist you in 
structuring the transaction, conducting due diligence, 
drafting agreements, acquiring intellectual property 
rights, and navigating complex legal issues. Trust us to 
protect your interests throughout the M&A process.

Download your Mergers & Acquisition Guideline 

https://www.faurilaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/MA-presentation-1.pdf


Services:

Co-Founders Agreement

We understand the vital role that founders agreements 
play in ensuring success and stability. Crafting numerous 
agreements, we address equity distribution, roles, vesting 
and share restrictions, compensation and equity, 
intellectual property ownership, and removal or 
departure of founders. We guide clients through drafting, 
offering practical advice for comprehensive and sound 
agreements.

Read our article about what should founders agreement 
include.

https://www.faurilaw.ca/blog/what-should-a-founders-agreement-include-and-why-do-you-need-one/
https://www.faurilaw.ca/blog/what-should-a-founders-agreement-include-and-why-do-you-need-one/


Services:

Shareholders 
Agreement
Our law firm, with a wealth of experience, specializes in 
offering personalized legal counsel for startups and 
entrepreneurs, particularly in the realm of shareholders 
agreements. We recognize the crucial importance of such 
agreements in establishing clear rights and obligations 
among shareholders. With our expertise, we have drafted 
numerous tailored shareholders agreements, addressing 
key elements like share ownership, voting rights, dividend 
distribution, and dispute resolution mechanisms. 

Download Your Guide to Shareholders Agreement 

https://www.faurilaw.ca/blog/complete-guide-to-shareholder-agreements/


Services:

Commercial Contracts

In everyday business transactions, commercial contracts 
play a crucial role. Fauri Law offers comprehensive 
commercial law services, including the drafting, 
negotiation, and interpretation of a wide range of 
commercial agreements such as supply of goods 
agreements, manufacturing agreements, procurement 
agreements, exclusivity agreements, and more. Our 
expertise in commercial law enables us to structure 
agreements that align with your business goals.

       Download Your Guide to Key Business Issues in 
Supply Agreement

https://www.faurilaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Supply-Agreement-presentation.pdf
https://www.faurilaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Supply-Agreement-presentation.pdf


Schedule a 
Consultation

Take the first step towards empowering and 
protecting your business. Book a consultation 
with our experienced team Discuss your legal 
needs and explore how we can assist you 
Contact us today to schedule your consultation.

https://www.faurilaw.ca/contact/book-a-free-consultation/


Download our Guides
Access valuable resources to enhance your understanding of legal matters Topics include founders' 

agreements, shareholders' agreements, mergers & acquisitions, and more Visit our website to 
download our free guides and gain valuable insights for your business, or click on the links below:

Guide to FLConnect
Mergers & Acquisition Guideline 

Guide to Shareholders Agreement
Key Business Issues in Supply Agreement

Download Your Guide to Shareholders Agreement

https://www.faurilaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/FLConnect-How-It-Works-1.pdf
https://www.faurilaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/MA-presentation-1.pdf
https://www.faurilaw.ca/blog/complete-guide-to-shareholder-agreements/
https://www.faurilaw.ca/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Supply-Agreement-presentation.pdf
https://www.faurilaw.ca/blog/complete-guide-to-shareholder-agreements/


Connect With Us 
On Social Media

Stay updated with the latest legal news, insights, and industry trends 
Follow us on social media platforms (mention the platforms) Engage with 
our content, ask questions, and join the conversation Connect with us 
today and be a part of our online community.
Follow us on social media:
• Facebook
• Twitter
• LinkedIn
• Instagram

https://www.facebook.com/faurilaw/
https://twitter.com/faurilaw?lang=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fauri-law/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.instagram.com/faurilaw/?hl=en


Contact us
First Canadian Place, 100 King Street West, 57th floor, 

Toronto, ON M5X1C7

Phone Number
416-915-4233

Email Address
membership@faurilaw.ca

Website
www.faurilaw.ca

mailto:membership@faurilaw.ca


THANK YOU


